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How does the use of language affect 
others?

 Sometimes the words that are used 
like are used around the school are 
hurtful to others

 Words like “b*tch” “sl*ut” “n*gga” and 
“h*e” can hurt others feelings 
sometimes it might not show but it 
does

 Words like “pretty” “handsome” 
“outstanding” “awesome” “cool” ect. 
Can make others feel good and happy 
and boast their self-esteem up



    

How did the interaction between groups How did the interaction between groups 
create fear to cause the Holocaust?create fear to cause the Holocaust?

 Hitler blamed the Jews for most of Hitler blamed the Jews for most of 
the problems in his country turning the problems in his country turning 
everyone against themeveryone against them

 Everyone started to hate the Jews Everyone started to hate the Jews 
blaming them for their misfortune in blaming them for their misfortune in 
their country and landstheir country and lands

 Since everyone was blaming the Since everyone was blaming the 
Jews peer pressure was also Jews peer pressure was also 
involved in creating the Holocaustinvolved in creating the Holocaust



    

What are the affects of malnutrition What are the affects of malnutrition 
on the human body?on the human body?

Not having a lot of nutrients can lead Not having a lot of nutrients can lead 
to sicknessto sickness
The body will become weak and The body will become weak and 
scrawnyscrawny
You will lose a lot of energy and You will lose a lot of energy and 
might pass outmight pass out



    

How does multi-media influence our How does multi-media influence our 
opinion of others?opinion of others?

 It can influence others to think many things It can influence others to think many things 
that they want them to thinkthat they want them to think

 It can influence people to believe that It can influence people to believe that 
something or someone is at fault of something something or someone is at fault of something 
they have no control overthey have no control over

 This includes radios ,TV’s  magazines This includes radios ,TV’s  magazines 
,newspapers ,ect.,newspapers ,ect.



    

Pillars of character and Jag vibePillars of character and Jag vibe

 Having good character traits and jag vibe are Having good character traits and jag vibe are 
good things to have if you use them rightgood things to have if you use them right

 Having a good character includes having Having a good character includes having 
respect for others, being responsible, respect for others, being responsible, 
kindness, caring, honesty, and trustworthykindness, caring, honesty, and trustworthy

 Having jag vibe includes using “I” statements, Having jag vibe includes using “I” statements, 
active listening, and eye contactactive listening, and eye contact



    

Thank you for viewing Thank you for viewing 

This presentation was written This presentation was written 
byby

Naima Jordan 10th grader Naima Jordan 10th grader 

For more information check For more information check 
your local libraries or look your local libraries or look 
them up on the internet them up on the internet 

Well have to go now see yah Well have to go now see yah 
later have an awesome later have an awesome 
wonderful day wonderful day 

                             Bye now Bye now 
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